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At First Church of the Nazarene of Pasadena (“Paz Naz”), while we were still worshiping via our livestream ministry, we saw this as a moment for us to reflect the bright and radiant image of Jesus by ...
Here’s How Radiant Churches Reflect the Radiant Image of Jesus
Being contemplative in prayer is an act of faith and love, it is “the ‘breath’ of our relationship with God,” he said during his weekly May 5. Continuing his series of talks on prayer, the pope ...
Pope: Act of pure love is greatest miracle
Dear brothers and sisters, good morning! We continue the catechesis on prayer and in this catechesis, I would like to reflect on contemplative prayer. The contemplative dimension of the human being – ...
"Contemplative prayer does so much good for the Church"
PRNewswire-PRWeb/ -- "Power from an Empty Tomb": an inspiring consideration of faith. "Power from an Empty Tomb" is the creation of published author, Dr. Claudette ...
Dr. Claudette B. Bryant's newly released "Power from an Empty Tomb" is a powerful examination of the importance of Jesus in our lives
Some view Mesa's nondiscrimination ordinance as a civil rights issue and a matter of equality and respect. Others say it's dangerous and unnecessary.
Effort to repeal Mesa's LGBTQ protections has enough signatures to go to voters
The Lord Jesus said, for example ... He came from Glasgow, Scotland, heeding the call to young Nigerians to return home and contribute to building their fatherland. You forge friendship and ...
The magic of love
(The Reverend Paul Woehrle, Rector of St. Cuthbert, Delta forwarded this piece from the Episcopal Church in Minnesota's (ECM) website. Although not essential to the posting, Pastor Woehrle is ...
Bishop Loya's Response to the Chauvin Verdict
June issue of LDS Living is here! And with it come two stories that are sure to inspire you to endure faithfully and love fully. MyKayla Skinner and Sarah Frei are women with very different ...
Watch: See inside the latest issue of LDS Living magazine
The first Virtual Female Festival in Azerbaijan will be held on May 6-8 with the digital partnership of Azercell Telecom LLC. The event aimed to enlighten women in various fields, will be conducted on ...
Azercell is a digital partner of the first Virtual Female Fest
Andrew Torba, CEO of free-speech platform Gab, called for the American people to support an American Populist movement ruled and unified by the Lord Jesus Christ.
Gab CEO Andrew Torba Encourages American Christians: ‘We Can And Will Overcome’ In The Name Of Jesus
Commentary: Even in our darkest hours, when happiness appears to be nowhere in sight, taking the time to prayerfully remind ourselves of God's presence and power is well worth the ...
Thursday Pulpit: The essence of happiness
May 1, 2021, is a day the Ramos family will never forget. With two scintillating victories by Abel and Jesus Ramos on a boxing pay-per-view card, all was right in ...
The Wright Perspective: Pair of victories cements unforgettable night for Ramos boxers
Nearly two decades after an Australian woman was convicted of killing her four children, dozens of scientists are backing the claim that they may have died of natural causes. Australian law says ...
Australian mom convicted of killing 4 children seeks pardon
The periodical cicadas of Brood X are starting to emerge. At this very moment, the forerunners of one of nature's great spectacles are burrowing up and out of the ground in fifteen U.S. states – ...
A Lot of Animals in the U.S. Are About to Be Uncomfortably Full
A throwback video of Ada Jesus hurling insults on actor Zubby Micheal as she called him King of mad people has resurfaced on the internet.
“King of mad people, my pastor gave you power” – Throwback video of Ada Jesus hurling insults at Zubby Micheal
Some Nigerians have blamed popular Anambra prophet, Chukwuemeka Odumeje, also known as Odumeje and veteran Nollywood actress, Rita Edochie for the death ...
Ada Jesus: Nigerians call for arrest of Prophet Odumeje, Rita Edochie
When Northwestern named Mike Polisky its next athletic director on Monday, some faculty members moved to organize. Six professors co-signed a Wednesday open letter to Provost Kathleen Hagerty, ...
“A slap in the face”: Faculty criticize appointment of Mike Polisky to athletic director, call for transparency, accountability
The Republican candidates challenging California Democratic Gov. Gavin Newsom have struggled to capture voters’ attention as the state gears up for an all-but-certain recall election this year. So ...
California’s recall circus begins with challenger saying he’s the ‘beast’ to Newsom’s ‘beauty’ — alongside live bear
William Childs said he was walking by St. Charles Chapel in Waltham this weekend when he found the Sacred Heart of Jesus statue laying on the ground in pieces.
Statue of Jesus outside of Waltham church found broken, beheaded
These mom-owned stores are one google away There is no role more essential than motherhood. Our maternal bond effortlessly scores above all other known relationships on this planet. Every second ...
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